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, THERMAL-EXPANSIONMETHODFORLININGTANTALUM i

ALLOYTUBINGWITHTUNGS_EN

byGordonK. Watson,JohnD. Whittenberger, t,
andWilliamF. Mattson

I

LewisResearchCenter 1

SUMMARY
t

t

A differential thermal-expansion method was developed to line T-111 (a tantalum al- !
loy containing 8 percent tungsten and 2 percent hafnium) tubing with tungsten as part of a

q

fuel-element fabrication study for a space-power nuclear-reactor concept. The tungsten

liner is necessary to prevent reactions between the T-Ill fuel-element cladding and the

uranium mononitride fuel. The differential-thermal-expansion liner method uses the dif-

ference in the thermal expansions of two different materials to press the liner against the

inside of the tube. The tungsten liner, in the form of multiple layers of thin foil, is .

wrapped around an alumina-coated steel mandrel which is inserted into the T-Ill tube.

The alumina coating is required to prevent the tungsten from welding to the mandrel.

During high-ternperafure exposure, the steel mandrel expands more than the T-Ill and

forces the liner against the T-Ill tube. If the time, temperature, and pressure condi-

tions are sufficient, solid-state welding can occur between the liner and the tube.

The variables investigated in this study included the temperature at which the liner

was applied, initial assembly gap size, and tube length. The T-Ill tubes, 1.91 centi-

meter (0.75 in. ) in diameter, were lined at 1200 ° C (2200 ° F) and 1315° C (2400 ° F).

Gap sizes ranged from 0.008 to 0.020 centimeter (0.003 to 0.008 in. ). The integrity of

the liners tended to increase as the temperature for lining increased and the assembly

gap size decreased. Other test results showed that tubes with large leugth-to-diameter

ratios can become barrel-shaped during lining, but this problem can be minimized by

control of lining temperature and gap size.

Although this method was developed specifically to line nuclear fuel elements, the

technique has general applicability where a cylindrical shape must be lined with a thin

layer of a second material.

i,

i
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INTRODUCTION

A conceptfora fast-spectrum,lithium-coolednuclearreactorforspacepower ap-

plicationswas investigatedattheNASA Lewis Research Center (ref.I). This reactoris

designedtooperateat 980° C (1800° F) forup to 50 000 hours. The reactorconceptis

based on theuse ofuranium mononitride(UN) ,_sthefueland a tantalumalloy,T-Iil

(tantalum- 8 weightpercenttungsten- 2 weightpercenthafnium),as the primary clad-

dingmaterial. The cylindricalfuelpinsfortheconceptualreactoraxe about43 centi-

meters (17in.)longand 1.9 centimeters(0.75in.) indiameter, and the_[-111cladding

has a wallthicknessofabout0.15 centimeter(0.058in.). |

At theproposed reactoroperatingtemperatures,chemical compatibilityproblems !
nave been observedwhen UN isin directcontactwithtantalumalloys(ref.2). Thus, the

T-111 cl_tdd_.,g and theUN fuelmust be sep_r_.t_'y a barrierlayerto preventc_ntact j
and possiblereactions.Tungstenwas selected_s the materialforthebarrierlayerbe-

cause ofitscompatibilitywithUN (ref.2). The tungstenlinerfortheproposed fuelei- 1

ements istobe 0.013 centimeter(0.005in.)thick. On thebasisofdiffusion-ratecal-
culations,thisthicknessoftungstenis consideredsufficienttoensure the compatibility

ofthe fueland claddingforthe desired50 0r.0-hour:eactorlife(ref.3). Althoughthe

tungstenlinermust remain inpositiontopreventcontactbetween the UN and theT-111,

itneed notbe attachedor weldedto theT-111 cla,lding.

Variousmethods were investigatedfor applyingthe tungstenlinertotheT-111 clad-

ding(unpublishedwork atLewis Research Center). Initialattemptsto lineT-111 tubing

withtungstenby chemicalval_)rdepositionindicatedthatcontaminationoftheT-111 and

accuratecontrolofthe linerthicknesswould be major problems. Severalothermethods

were investigatedinwhichtherequired0.013-centimeter(0.005-in.)thicknessofthe

tungstenlinerwas producedwiththe use of multiplewraps of 0.0025-centimeter(0.001-

in.)thicktungstenfoil.One method involvedhot isostatlcpressingofthetungstenfoll

around a molybdenum mandrel toproduce thin-walltungstentubingthatcouldbe inserted

as a looselinerintheT-111 cladding.Hot isostaticpressingoftungstenfolldirectly

ontotheT-111 alsowas investigated.Auother linermethod studied(ref.4)used the

creepof an internallypressurizedthln-walltubetopress thetungstenfoilagainstthe

T-Ill cladding.
The most promisingmethod investigatedforliningtheT-Ill claddingwas a

differential-thermal-expansiontechnique.This method uses a mandrel of a materialthat i

has a largerthermal expansioncoefficientthanT-Ill to forcethetungstenfollagainst _

theT-I II tubingwhen heated. The developmentofthe differential-thermal-expansion

technique and the experimental results are described in this report. The initial exper-

iments were conducted on relatively short lengths of T-111 tubing to assess the useful-

ness of the technique. Longer tubes then were lined to determine what effects tuOe length

would have on the liner technique.

I
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DI F F ERENTIAL-TH ERMAI,- EXPANSION TECHNIQUE

General Description

The differential-thermal-expansiontechniqueforlininga tubeuses thedifferencein

thethermal expansionsoftwo differentmaterialstopress a lineragainsttheinsideofa

tube. Ifthetime, temperature,and pressure conditionsare sufficient,solid-stateweld-

Ingcan occur betweenthe linerand thetube. A schematicofthethermal expansion

process isshown infigure1. Inadditiontothefurnacerequiredforheatingthe assem-

bly,onlythreecomponents are required:thetubetobe lined,thelinerinthe form of

muRlple wraps ofthinfoil,and a mandrel havinga largerthermal expansioncoefficient

thanthetube. In general,themandrel must be coatedwithsome typeofbarrier such as

alumina (A1203)tokeep thefoilfrom weldingtothe mandrel. During heating,the man-
drelexpands ata more rapidratethanthetubing,closestheassembly gap, and forces

the linerintointimatecontactwRh thetube so thatdiffusionweldingcan occur.

Since the total thermal expansions of the mandrel and the tubing are functions of "_i

their respective diameters, the diameter of the tubing to be lined has a considerable ef- _"

fect on the usefulness of the thermal expansion technique. Thus, the technique developed

for lining 1.9-centimeter- (0.75-in. -) diameter tubing would probably not be successful _
for lining tubing 0.6 centimeter (0.25 in. ) in diameter, because the minimum gap re-

quired for assembly cannot be closed. A more complete description of the relation be-

tween assembly gap size, thermal expansivtty, and diameter is presented in appendix A.

Mandrel Selection

The selectionoftheproper mandrel materialis one ofthe most importantconsider-

ationsforthedifferentialthermal expansionmethod. The mandrel materialused forlin-

ingT-111 withtungstenmust have a largerthermal expansioncoefficientthanT-111. In

addRion,the maximum use temperatureofthemandrel materialshouldbe highinorder

topromote diffusionweldingbetween thetungstenfoilwraps and between thetungstenfoll

and theT-111. Also, materialsthatare thoughtto causeembritUement oftheT-111,

such as copper (ref.5),must be avoided. Based on these considerations,a low-carbon
steelwas selectedas the mandrel material. Low-carbon steelhas the additionaladvan-

tagesofbeinglow cost,readilyavailable,and easilymachined toclosetolerances.

Weldingof thetungstenfoiltothe steelmandrel was preventedby plasma sprayingthe

mandrel withalumina. Thermal expansionequationsused forthe mandrel materialand

fortheT-111 are includedinappendixA.

. 3
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INITIAL STUDIES

The initialinvestigationofthedifferential-thermal-expansionlinertechniquewas

conductedon short(3.8cm (1.5in.))lengthsof commerciallyproduced T-Ill tubing.

These initialstudieswere designedto evaluatethe qualityofthetungstenlineras a func-

tionofliningtemperatureand initialassembly gap size. Two liningtemperatures.

1200° C (2200° F) and 1315° C (2400° F), were investigated.Temperatures were limited

to 1315° C (2400° F) and below toavoidthepossibilityofoverheatingand meltingthe

mandrel. Temperatures much below 1200° C (2200° F) were thoughttobe inadequatefor

diffusionwelding. The room-temperature assembly gap sizewas variedfrom 0.008 cen-

timeter (0.003 in. ) to 0.020 centimeter (0.008 in. ).

J
Procedure

Every effortwas made duringeach stepoftheliningprocess to minimize contamina-

tionoftheT-Ill inorderto preventthepropertiesofT-Ill from beingimpairedby in-

terstitialcontaminants.The T-Ill tubingsamples, 3.8 centimeters(I.5 in.) longby

1.91 centimeters(0.75in.)outsidediameterby 0.10 centimeter(0.040in.)wallthick-

ness, were chemicallycleanedby the method describedinreference6. Then thetubes

were heatedina high-vacuum (1.3x10-3 N/m 2 (lx10-5 torr)or better)furnaceat 1090° C

(2000° F) for 1 hour to remove residualvolatileimpurities.

The mandrels forthisstudywere producedby centerless-grinding5.0-centimeter.-

(2.0-in.-)longpiecescfAISI 1020 steelrod to thedesireddiameter. Aftergrinding,the

mandrels were plasma sprayedwithalumina (AI203)toproduce a coatingabout0.013
centimeter(0.005 in.)thick. Finally,the mandrels were centerless-groundagaintothe

finaldiameter. The thicknessofthe Al203 coatingaftergrindingwas about0.008 centi-
meter (0.003in.).

Tungstenfoil,0.0025-centimeter-(0.001-in.-)thick,was shearedintostrips3,8

centimeters(1.5in.)wide by 26.2 centimeters(10.3in.)long. The lengthoftheloll

was about0.15 centimeter(0.060in.)lessthanthatneededforfivefullwraps around the

insideoftheT-111 tubingto preventoverlappingofthe lollends. The tungstenstrips

thenwere rinsedsuccessivelyinwater, acetone,and methyl alcoholto remove dirtand

grease and were finallyhot-alrdried.

Allofthecleanedcomponents were handledand assembled wRh the use ofnylon

glovesto minimize contamination.The tungstenfoilstripwas wrapped tightlyaroundthe

mandrel, and thefoil-mandrelcombinationwas insertedintothe T-111 tubing. The min-

Imum assembly gap sizeforeasy assembly was about0.008 centimeter(0.003in.)for

thetubingsizesofinterestinthisstudy. The outsideoftheT-111 tubewas wrapDed with

tantalumfollto minimize contaminationoftheT-111 duringsubsequentheating. The

4 _
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entire assembly then was placed upright in a vacuum furnace and w_,s he:_te(l for 1 hour

at 1200° C {2200° F) or 1315° C (2400 ° F) in a vacuum of 1.3×10 -3 newtons per square

meter (lxl0 -5 torr) or better. Upon cooling, the mandrels were easily removed from

the tungsten-lined T-111 tubing.

Samples of the lined tubes were examined metallographically. In addition, both sur-
i

face and bulk chemical analyses were conducted on selected samples of the lined tubing.

Results and Discussion

.

General comments. - The alumina coating on the mandrels was successful in pre-

venting the liner from welding to the mandrel. In all cases, the mandrels were removed -

easily after the lining operation.

The first few T-111 tubes lined at the start of this study were not protected with the

tantalum foil wrap. After lining, a whitish metallic deposit was observed on the outside

surfaces of these tubes. This deposit was probably either iron or an iron compound and

was the result of vaporization from the ends of the mandrel, which were not coated with

alumina. Wrapping the outside of the T-Ill tubing with tantalum foil prevented these

surface deposits from forming in subsequent trials. Later in the program, to further re-

duce the possibility of contamination from the mandrels, the ends of the mandrels, in ad-

dition to the cylindrical surfaces, were coated with alumina.

For all gap sizes and bonding temperatures, the tungsten liners appeared to be

crack-free, as determined by visual examination. In all cases, the individual wraps of

tungsten foil appeared to adhere well to each adjacent wrap and to the T-Ill tubing. The

.. foil liners remained intact even when the tubes were cut with a water-cooled cutoff saw.

Several of the lined tubes were flattened to determine the ductility of the lined tubing.

The T-Ill tubing could be completely flattened at room temperature with no evidence of

any cracking. As expected, however, the relatively brittle tungsten liners cracl_ed and

spalled during flattening of the T-Ill.

Dimensional changes. - The dimensional changes in the alumina-coated steel man-

drels and in the T-Ill tubing as a result of the lining operation are listed in talJle I as a

func*.ion of gap size for both lining temperatures. Included in table I is the calculated gap

at temperature for each specimen. For these calculations, the thermal expansion of the

tungsten liner was neglected. A negative gap indicates that the initial gap was closed and

that, at temperature, the tungsten foil was being forced against the T-Ill. During lin-

ing, some of the force oz, the liner was relieved by plastic deformation of both the man-

drel and the T-Ill. The dimensional changes listed in table I show that deformation of

the mandrels was apparently the main s_ress-relieving process. Of secondary impor-

tance was the slight increase observed in the diameter of the T-Ill tubing.

, 5
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The amount of mandrel deformationincreasedwithdecreasinginitialgap size. For

thethreeliningruns calculatedtohave negativegaps at 1315° C (2400° F), the mandrel

diametersmeasured aRer liningwere within0.0003 centimeter(0.0001in.) ofone an-

other. These resultsindicatethatthe relativelystrongT-111 tubingrestrainedthe ra-

dialthermal expansionofthe mandrels. The finaldiameters ofthethree mandrels were
e

aboutthe same, regardlessofthe initialmandrel diameter. Once the mandrel was re-

s_rainedby theT-111, any additionalvolumetricexpansionduringheatingmust have oc-

curredby axialextrusionofthe mandrel.

Metailography.- Allofthe linedT-111 tubeswere sectionedand examined metal-

lographicaUy.Typicalcross sectionsof tilelinedtubesare shown infigure2 forthe

tubeslinedat 1200° C (2200° F) and infigure3 forthe tubeslinedat 1315° C r2400° F).

(A photomicrographofthesample Which was linedat 1200° C (2200° F) and had a gap of -.

0.020 centimeter(0.008 in.)is notincludedinfigure2 becausethe relativelylargespac-

ingsbetween foillayerscaused excessivestainingofthe metallographicsample during

etching.)

R can be seen infigures2 and 3 thatas the assembly gap was decreasedand the lin-

ingtemperaturewas increased,thetungstenfoilappearstobe pressed more tightly

againsttheT-111. Insome cases, graingrowth can be seen acrossthetungsten-foilin-

terfaces.As theliningtemperatureincreased,the amount ofrecrystallizationobserved

inthetungstentendedto increase. The amount ofgraingrowth,however, was somewhat

inconsistent.No contaminationoftheT-111 tubingwas detectedmetallographlcally.

Chemical analysis.- Samples of as-receivedT-111, as-receivedtungstenfoil,and

linedT-111 tubingwere analyzedtodetermine ifthethermal-expanslonlinerprocess

causesany contaminationofthelinedtubing. The elementsofparticularconcernwere

', iron,aluminum, and interstitials(carbon,nRrogen, oxygen, and hydrogen)thatmightbe

pickedup from the mandrel duringthe liningprocess. The bulkanalysesforthe as-

receivedmaterialsand for selectedsamples ofthetungsten-linedT-111 tubingare listed

intableIf. Some ofthe11nedtubeswere anaiyzedas compositesoftungstenand T-111.

Inothercases,thetungstenlinerand theT-111 tubingwere analyzedseparately.

The testresultsshow thatvery little,ifany, interstitialor aluminum pickupoc-

curred duringthe liningoperation.The analyticalresultsalso showed the importanceof

a protectivefoilwrap arvundtheT-111 tubing. The unprotectedtubingpickedup a large

amount ofiron,probablyfrom theuncoatedends ofthe mandrels, whereas the ironcon-

tentofthe protectedtubingwas essentiallyunchangedfrom thatofthestartingmaterial.

Inadditiontothebulk analyses,the surfacecomposRions of severalsamples were

analyzed by X-ray fluorescence and emission-spectroscopy methods. For the emission-

spectroscopy analysis, the surface to be analyzed was etched with a solution of nitric
-#

acid and hydrochloric acid. Then, the etching solution was drawn off and analyze d.

6
i "
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The surface analyses of the outside of the lined T-111 tubing samples confirmed that

the tantalum foil wrap protected the T-111 from iron contamination. With X-ray fluores-

cence techniques, the surface analyses of the unprotected tubing showed up to about 50

weight percent iron. No iron was detected on the surfaces of the protected tubes. Anal-

yses of the inside surfaces of the tungsten-lined tubing showed trace amounts of iron con-

tamination. This contamination probably resulted from small cracks formed in the alu-

mina coating of the steel mandrels during heating. Further discussion of this problem is

presented in appendix B.

LINING FULL-LENGTH TUBES

Once the feasibility of the dtfferential-thermal-expansion process was demonstrated

liningshortlengthsoftubing,T-Ill tubes ofthe sizerequiredforfull-lengthfuelel- i
for

ements were linedtodetermineiftheprocess was applicableto longertubes.

Procedure i

The general procedure used for lining the full-size (43-cm (17-in.) long) T-111 tubes I
lwith tungsten was basically the same as that used for the initial lining studies on the

shortertubes. The longertubelength,however, made itnecessaryto change themeth- j

lods used for component assembly.

To minimize theproblems associatedwithwrappingthe relativelylargesheetsof

tungstenfoilaround the mandrels, thefoilwas preformed to a cylindricalshape. After

thefoilwas chemicallycleaned,itwas formed into• cylinderand insertedintoa T-111

tubehavingapproximatelythe same insidediameter as thetubeto be lined. The assem-

blythen was heatedfor I hour at870° C (1600° F) in a vacuum of 1.3×10"3 newte:,sper

squaremeter (1)<10-5 torr)or better,which causedthetungstenfolltotakea permanent

setina cylindricalshape. Preforming the tungstenfoilattemperaturesabove 870° C

(1600° F) resultedin some recrystallizationofthetungsten. Because ofthe associated

brittleness,thiscausedproblems duringsubsequenthandlingoperations.Thus, higher

preforming temperatures were avoided. _'-

As preformed, the innermost foil wrap was not circular in shape and interfered with
!

insertionofthe close-flttingmandrel. In contrast,the outerwrap was relativelywell

formed. Therefore, to make the inner wrap more circular, the preformed tungsten foil _

cylinders were reroUed to reverse the inner and outer foil wraps.

Allofthecomponents were cleanedas describedinthe "INITIAL STUDIES" section ik

• of this report. The liner was inserted into the T-111 tube and then was twisted to spiral

the liner out against the tube wall. The ends of the linpr were squared with the ends of t

1973023696-010



theT-Ill tube,and thealumina-coatedmandrel was inserted.Finally,theassembly

was wrapped incleanedtantalumfoiland place,-Iverticallyina vacuum furnacehavinga

60-centimeter-(24-in.-)longhotzone. Temperature uniformityover thelengthofthe

assembly was _5° C (_9° F).

Two full-length,tungsten-linedT-111 tubeswere fabricated.The initialassemblyi

gap forbothtestswas about0.013 centimeter(0.005in.). The firsttubewas lir_

1315° C (2400° F). Afterevaluationofthistube,thesecondtubewas linedat i",0'JC

, (2200° F).

Resultsand Discu.3sion

No problems were encounteredinthe assf blyof eitherfvtl-lengthtube. Preform-

ingthetungstenlinerspriorto assembly allowedinsertionofthe mandrels witha min-

imum ofdifficulty.The mandrels were removed easilyfrom bothtubes afterlining.In

b,thcases,thetungstenlinerswere wellformed, withtheindividualwraps of foiladher-

ingto each otherand totheT-111. One ofthelinedtubesis shown infigure4.

Afterthefirstfull-lengthtubewas linedat 1315° C (2400° F), itsdiameter was

measured every 2.5 centimeter(1.0in.)alongthe entirelengthofthetube. These

measurements are compared withmeasurements ofthe same tubebeforelininginfig-

ure 5. The resultsshow thatthetubedeformed nonunlformlyduringthe liningprocess. ..

The tubediameternear the er.dswas essentiallyunchanged;whereas, thediameternear

the centerofthetubeincreasedabout0.003 centimeter_0.0012in.)on the average. The

mandrel deformed in a similarmanner. The diameterofthe mandrel was unchanged at

" tY,e ends and increasedabout0.003 centimeter(0.0012in.) near the center.

The initialliningstudieson shortertubesgave no indicationof nonuniformdeforma-

tion. The reasonforthenonuniformityinthefull-lengthtubesmay have been thattheir

greaterlengthrestrictedaxialmovement ofthemandrel exceptnear the tubeends,

therebyeffectivelylockingthe mandrel inplacenear thecenter. Once themandrel was

lockedInplace,any furtherexpansiontookplaceonlyinthe radialdirection.

The lin'ngconditionswere changedforthe secondtubein orderto reduce theT-111 -

deformation.The inlt4almandrel gap was thesame as forthefirsttube.butthelining

tempcraturewas reducedto 1200° C (2200° F). Our thermal expansioncalculationsin-

dicatedthatatthislowertemperature,the expansionof themandrel would lackabout

r 0' 0013 cerztimete:_ (0.0005 in. ) of closing the assembly gap; thus, no force would be ap-

plied to the T-111 tubing.

The diameter of the second tube also was m_,asured before and after lining. Th_ re-

i suits of these measurements are presented in figure 6. The tube measurements show a
'i _ slight increase in tube diameter near the center of the tube as a rem_lt of the lining oper-
' _

_ : ation, but no diameter change was observed at the tube ends. The nonuniform

1973023696-011



deformation observed in this tube, however, was within the diameter tolerance

(i0. 003 cm (_0. 001 in. )) specified in the fuel-element design. The observed deformation

of both the mandrel and the T-Ill tubing indicated that the mandrel closed the initial as-

sembly gap during the lining operation even though the thermal expansion calculations

, showed that, at temperature, the gap would not be closed. Apparently, the accuracy of

the data and assumptions used in the thermal expansion calculations were not sufficient

to predict the exact behavior of the mandrel and tubing. The calculations are sufficient.

however, to determine the approximate lining parameters. In practice, the gap size and

lining temperature can be varied slightly until the correct parameters are found to line

tubes with a minimum amount of deformation. Minimizing the deformation by increasing

the gap size or decreasing the lining temperature, however, can t:ave a tendency _o re-

duce the diffusion welding that occurs between foil wraps. For our application, it wag

not a requirement that the liner be welded to the tube. All that was required was that the

liner remain in position and in contact with the tubing. For applications where diffusion

welding between wraps is necessary, other modi:.cations to the differential thermal ex-

! pansion method might be necessary to line long tubes. For example, the tube might be

! lined in a furnace having a short, moving hot zone that would allow the mandrel to move
1 in the axial direction and thus minimize nonuniform deformation. ;

3

GENERAL DISCUSSION _ :

Capability of Process

i The differential-thermal-expansion technique developed in this study was used suc- i
i cessfully to apply tungsten liners to T-111 tubing. This technique appears to have sev-

i eral advantages over most of the other methods investigated for lining tubes. The tech- _:_

i nique should be quite economical because all that is required is a precision-machined

mandrel and a vacuum furnace capable of reaching the required lining temperature. No

i problems were encountered in removing the mandrel from a lined tube. In contrast, the i

_ tooling used iv some of the other liner methods must be removed by acid leaching. In ad-

, _ dition, the thermal-expansion method was shown to be capable of producing lined tubing

i to close dimensional tolerances wxthout the need for any machining after lining. The

_ liner thickness can be changed easily by changing the ,.'umber of foil wraps and the asso-
ciated mandrel diameter.

i The differential-thermal-expansion method, however, is not without problems. For
example, the use of the steel mandrel resulted in a slight pickup of iron by the liner.

But for our particuhw application, this trace amount oI iron was not thought to be a prob-

i lem, since analyses showed that the iron was present only a thin surface
aE very layer on

the tungsten liner.
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Another problem area was encountered in lining tubes having large [en_h-to-

diameter ratios. Nonuniform axial movement of the mandrels caused the tubes to be

somewhat barrel-shaped after lining. This behavior was minimized by reducing the lin-

ing temperature from 1315 ° C (2400 ° F) to 1200° C (2200 ° F). Increasing the initial as-

sembly gap also would accomplish the same objective. Another method might be to use
I

a short, moving hot-zone, which would allow the mandrel to move in the axial direction.

Since the total thermal expansion of the mandre! is a function of diameter, some

s problems also might be encountered in lining small-diameter tubes, because it might not

be possible to close the assembly gap. Although not described in this report, T-Ill

tubes as small as 0.953 centimeter (0.375 in. ) in diameter were lined with tungsten at

1315° C (2400 ° F) with a 0. 008-centimeter (0.003-in.) assembly gap. For the materials

used in our study (T-111 tubing rnd steel mandrels) and a minimum assemb'.y gap of

0.008 centimeter (0.003 in. _,, we feel t[.at this size of tubing is near the minimum diam-

eter that cau be lined by the differential-thermal-expansion method.

The advantages of the differential-thermal-expansion method appear to outweigh the

few proLlem areas. Thus, this method was selected for lining full-length T-Ill fuel pins
for irradiation studies in the reactor at the Plum Brook Station of the NASA Lewis Re-

search Center. The step-by-step procedures for lining these fuel pins are presented in

detail in reference 7. A total of seven full-length fuel pins and 12 shorter (10.7-cm

(4.2-in.) long) fuel pins were lined with tungsten. The shorter tubes were lined, t; ree

at a time, with the use of long mandrels, as shown in figure 7.

Applicability of Process

Although the differential-therm_l-expansion technique was developed to line nut]ear

fuel pins, the technique has more general applicability. Only three components (man-

drel, sheet lining material, and tubing) and a vacuum furnace are required to make use

of the technique. It is not necessary to use a solid mandrel; however, the mandrel

should possess sufficient strength at the lining temperature to maintain intimate contact

betweenthe linerand tubing.In general,italsowillbe necessaryto coatthe mandrel

withan inertmaterialto preventthe mandrel from weldingtothelh,er. The onlycon- :

ditton imposed on the lining material is that it be sufficiently flexible to be tightly wound _ ._

around the mandrel. Through appropriate adjustment of the assembly gap and r.nnealing ;
temperature, the liner can be completely welded to the tubing with little or no change in i

the tubing diameter. Furthermore, the differential-thermal-expansion technique can be i

used '.o produce lined tubing having a precise liner thickness without additional machining :

being required.

i• The possible application of this method for _.ning pipe, t,_btng, and other cylindrical i
' shapes is obvious. The differential ,t.hermal-expanston method also might be useful in
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tlw fabrication of more complex geometries. As one example, internal fins might be ap- _

plit_i to treat-exchanger tubes through the use of appropriate mandrels. _

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

A dtfftq_nttal-thermal-expansion technique was developed to line tantalum alloy tub-
with tmMlttn as part of a study _f auclear fuel-element fabrication techniques, The

_x etltalmd from the work on the differential-thermal-expansl_.a H_aer tee_mtque are
_tlmmxrised below:

I. The differenU=d-thermal-expansion liner t .cbnique was used s_ecessfully to line

T-111 t*_ag in the size range of interest for fuel elements in a space-power nuelear_

reletor eot_ept. The T-Ill tubing, 43 centimeters (17 _.) long by 1.9 centimeters

(0_ #S in, ) in diameter, was lined with a 0.01._-centtmeter- (0. _05-in. -) thick layer of

tvngsten with the use of an _lumina-coated steel mandrel.

4. The integrity of the liner tended to Increase with increasing lini_ temperature

+aadd_eree.eing assembly g-_p size. i

• + 3. Tubes with large length-to-diameter ratios can become oarrel-shaped during lin-

ing because of nonuniform axial movement of the mandrels. This problem can be men- +

: tmlted by careful sele,._tion of the lining temperature and initial assembly gap s_ze. i
4o The differential-thermal-expansion method was used to iine full-length/uel el- _ .,

" _ ementx for irradiation studies, i

+_

_ Lv_s Research Center, _+

National Aeronantles and 8pace Administration, i
Cleveland, Ohio, July 19, 1973; ,

503-15. !

J

+

/ .....
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APPEND_ A

MATHEMATICAL RELATIONS FOR TH E DIF F ER ENTIAL-

THERMAL-EXPANSION LINER METHOD

• The general relations involving thermal expansivity, assembly gap size, dimens_.ons,

; and temperature for the differential-thermal-expansion liner method are discussed in the

following paragraphs. A schematic of the tubing-liner-mandrel assembly is shown in

figure 8.

In order to press the tungsten foil against the T-111 tubing, the difference between

the total thermal expansion of the mandrel &din, and the total thermal expansion of the

tubing, Adt, must equal the assembly gap g, or, )
m - t =¢ (A1) |

The total thermal expansions of the mandrel and the tubing can be expressed in terms of

the temperature and thermal expansion coefficients by the equations

/&dm = adm(T - T r) (A2)

and

Lkdt = a'dt(T - %'r) (A3)

where dm is the diameter of the mandrel, dt is the inside diameter of the tubing, a
_nd a' are the thermal expansion coefficients of the mandrel and tubing, respectively,

T is the test temperature, and T r is the room (or reference) temperature. Equa-
tion (A1) can be r_written in terms of equations (Ag.) and (A3):

y,

(adm - a'dt)(T - T r) = g (A4)

Thus, if the thermal expansion coefficients and the diameters of the mandrel and the tub-

ing are known, the minimum temperature necessary to close the initial assembly gap g

can be calculated. The preceding equations ignore the slight change in Rap size caused

by the thermal expansion of the foil liner. The use of equation (A4) is limited by the

maximum use temperature of the components in the mandrel-and-tube assembly.

The usefulness of the differential-thermal-expansion technique is limited by the I'

diameter of the tubing to be lined. This behavior can be shown by assumln8 that the man-

drel diameter and the inside diameter of the tubing are essentially identical, or

12 ....

I
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dm _ dt ,_ d {A5_

This expressior: can then be inserted into equation (A4) to give

, (a- a')(T- Tr)d = g (A6)

or

g 1

T - Tr - a -_(_) (AT)

Thus, the temperature necessary to close a given gap is inversely proportional to the ?

• diameterofthemandrel or tothe insidediameter ofthetubing.Therefore,the

differential-thermal-expansion technique may be useful for relatively large diameter tub- _

'_ ing,butitmay be inadequateforliningsmallertubes.

For our work, the thermal expansion of the low-e_ben steel was assumed to be the

same as that of iron. On the basis of the lattice-parameter data from reference 8, the

change inthediameterofthe steelmandrel, Adm, can be expressedas

¢

Adm = dm [(1.18×10 -2) + 23.0×10 -6 (T - 1000)] (for T -> 1000° C) (A8) _ .

i where dm is the diameter of the mandrel at room temperature, and T is the test

temperature.
: On the basis of the thermal-expansion data for T-Ill in reference 9, the change in

the insidediameter Adt of theT-Ill tubingfrom room temperaturetotemperatures
above 1000° C (1832 ° F) can be represented by

J

Adt= dt [(6.4×10"3)+(9.0×10-6)(T- 1000_ (forT -_1000° C} (A9) |

where dt is the inside diameter of the T-Ill tubing.

E

•
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APPENDIX B

CONTAMINATION OF LINER

' Several additional tests on tungsten-lined T-111 tubes were conducted to determine

the extent of the iron contamination found on the inside surfaces of the tungsten liners.

The tungsten liners from three different tubes were analyzed. A drop o! mixed acid
!

(nitric and hydrochloric acids) was placed on the surface and allowed to remain for a

specific length of time. The solution then was drawn off and analyzed by emission spec-

troscopy. Some of the variables associated with this technique (e. g., etching rate and

surface area wetted by the acid drop) make it diffleultto obtain absolute values of sur-
face contamination. The results do provide, however, a basis for comparison of liner

contamination. In each case, a significant amount of iron was detected on the surface of

the foil liner adjacent to the mandrel (i. e., the inside surface of the liner). The amount
of surface iron was about 10 to 30 time_ the amc_t of surface iron detected on control

samples of the tungsten foil. To obtain some indi "c._tionof the depth of iron contamina-

tion, the inside surface of the foil layer adjacent to the foil layer in contact with the man-

drel (i. e., the inside surface of the second layer of tungsten foil) also was analyzed for

iron. The analytical results show that no iron was picked up by this layer of foil. In

each case, the surface-iron analysis of the second layer was identical to the surface-iron

analysis of the tungsten-foil control samples. Thus, the iron contamination appears to

be concentrated on the inside of the innermost tungsten-foil layer, while the remaining

four layers of foil appear to be free of iron.

To provide some indication of the thickness of the iron-contaminated layer, an entire

tungsten liner was dissolved in acid, and the solution was analyzed for iron by emission

spectroscopy. A total iron content of less than 100 parts per million was detected.

Since the iron content of the tungsten before lining was 50 parts per million, the total

iron pickup that can be attributed to the lining process is less than 50 parts per million.

By using this value for iron pickup and assuming all of the iron is concentrated on the

surface of the tungsten, the thickness of the iron layer was calculated to be only about 50

atom-layers thick. If this iron were to become uniformly distributed throughout the

T-111 and the tungsten, the iron concentration in the T-Ill would only increase about 5

parts per million, which is well within the T-111 specification limits. In either case,

the small amount of iron should have little, ff any, effect on the performance of the fuel

pins. A few tests were conducted, however, in an effort to reduce the amount of iron
- i

contamination, i

Various types and thicknesses of coatings were tried on the steel mandrels to reduce !
the amount of iron picked up by the tungsten liner; One apln'oach was to increase the
thickness of the alumina coating. Another approach was to use a duplex coating

f
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consisting of a layer of plasma-sprayed tungsten between the steel mandrel and the alu-

mina coating. Tubes were lined with the use of various coated mandrels and then the in-

side surfaces of the tungsten liners were analyzed for iron by emission spectroscopy.

The type of coating on the mandrel and the analytical results are listed in table HI. It

can be seen from the analyses that the type and thickness of coating had very little effect

on the surface iron contamination. Apparently, the transport of iron through tb_ coatings

is not diffusion controlled. A much more likely explanation for the iron contamination is

that as the mandrel expands during heating, small cracks form in the relatively brittle

coating on the mandrel, thereby permitting vapor transport of the iron from the mandrel

to thetungstenliner. Thus, simply increasingthethicknessofthe mandrel coatingwill

not reduce the liner contamination. The use of a mandrel coating which has about the

same thermal expansion as the mandrel would probably be the most effective method for

preventing the liner contamination. This approach, however, was not investigated in this
study.

L

_ y

"" f

• .)
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TABLE I. -MANDREL AND T-Ill TUBING DIMENSIONAL CHANGES FOR INITIAL LINER STUDY

Lining Room-temperature Calculatedgap size Measured decreasein Measured increasein

temperature gap size :atliningtemperature mandrel diameter T-111 tubediameter

°C OF cm in. cm in. cm in. cm in. L

1200 2200 0.008 0.003 -0.0056 -0.0022 0.0064 0.0025 0.0015 0.0006

1200 2200 .010 .004 -.0030 -.0012 .0020 •0008 .0003 •0001

1200 2200 .015 .006 +.0020 +.0008 •0015 •C206 .0008 .0003
1290 2200 •020 .008 +.0071 +.0028 .0008 .0003 .0003 .0001 ?

.1-15 2400 .008 .003 -.0084 -.0033 .0109 .0043 .0018 .0007

1315 2400 •010 .004 -.0058 -.0023 .0066 .0026 .0010 .0004 '"

1315 2400 •015 .006 -.0005 -.0002 •0038 •0015 .0010 .0004 i
1315 2400 .020 .008 +.0046 +.0018 .0028 .0011 .0010 .0004

t

TABLE If. - BULK ANALYSES OF TUNGSTEN-LINED T-Ill

TUBING AND AS-RECEIVED MATERIALS

•, Lining Initial Protective Material Element,

temperature gap size foil wrap analyzed ppm by weight

°C OF cm in. C N O H AI Fe

1200 2200 0.020 0.008 No T-111/_'composite 84 ,:5 14 2 <10 200 |
1315 2400 .020 .008 No T-Ill/W _mposite 66 25 22 2 <10 200

1315 2400 .020 .008 Yes T-Ill _v 18 ........... 52 !
!

W _ 28 ........... |

1315 2400 .020 .008 Yes T-11 nly 45 26 35 1 ...... !

T-Ill/W composite ...... <10 I0 1

....................... As-received T-Ill 39,104 18 46 5 --- 5 !
!

........................ As-received W 30 <10 43 5 --- 50 i
S

!

i

• i l
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TABLE III.- EFFEST OF MANDREL COATING

ON SURFACE IRON CONTAMINATION

#

OF TUNGSTEN LINER

[Amounts ofsurfaceironon controlsamples of

i tungstenfoilwere 0.001, 0.003,and 0.03
_g/cm 2. ]

Coating Surfaceironon

tungstenliner,

Type Thickness pg/cm 2

cm in.

Alumina 0.013 0.005 0.18

Alumina .013 .005 .09

Alumina .025 .010 .13

Duplex I Tungsten "0t3 "005 } .56I. Alumina .003 .001

_Tungsten .013 .005 }Duplex (Alumina .013 .005 .13

i /-T-111 tubing

i

_-Assembly9_

t.Steelmandrel
.f

• Figurel,- Schematicdrawingof thedlfferentlal-therm_l..expanslonlinertechnique.

7?..... " _,
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,a_ Initial gap, 0,015 centimeter tO.OO6 in,). tb) Initial gap, 0.010 centimeter (O.OOd in.l.

#, '-'.;-_,-:_,', . , ,..

_,_

k

,,,
tc_Initialgap.0.008centimeter10.003In.). "

t,,lu_e 2. - Cross-section microstructures of T-Ill tubincj lined with tungsten 3t 12000 C 12200 ° F) by the differential-tl_ermal-ex_ansion method.

[tchant Ior T-Ill alloy, solution of 50 mlltileters of nttric acid, 20 millileters of water, and 30 tjrams of ammonium blfluoride, Etchant _o_
tun_;sten, P,tL,rakami',_ reagent. X150.

'4 ,;

L
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r_,-_

t

((.l In_k,,' gap,O.OlOcentimeterI0.004 in, h Id) Initial gap, 0.008 centimeterIO,003in. I,

i Figure 3. - C,e.,_.sectlonmlcrostructuresof l-lll tubing lined with tungsten at 13150C1_400° F)by the cllfferential-thermal-exl_n_lo,, methe_,
Etchantlo_ t-h| alloy, .solutionof 50 mtllileters el nitric acid, 20 millileters el water, and )0 gramsel ammoniumbtfluoricle. Etcnantlot

lungst_.n,h'lurakami's re_jent.XlSO. i

20 '
I
i
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,- |

Microstructure - (X1061 Cutawaysection

| -J

• -II" Steel mandrelcoated
--,_lth AIE,O3 "_ !11 tu

i Figure 4. - T-Ill tubelined with tungstenbythe dlfferentlal-thermld-lx_n$1on IlnirR technique for useos cleddingfor full-lencjth fuel element,

"I
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_._ I I I ,.I I I •-
0 8 ]6 24 32 40 48

Tubelength,cm

f { J I l I f
0 3 6 9 12 15 18

Tubelength,in.

Figure5. - V, iationin diameteroffull-lengthtubelinedwithtungstenat13150C
(24000F).

•7506--

1.996_•_ .7498-

1.902
, _ -_,._ ..JXl\ A_. _.//

_,.-----._ ,-. _ ..- ,,.%
x," ueroreilfll --_" _

.7,_z 1._ " I I I_" ..I l I
0 8 16 24 32 40 48

Tubelength,cm

I !,, I I I I I
0 3 6 9 12 15 18

Tubelength,in.

Figure6.- Variationin diameteroffull-lengthtubelinedwithtungstenat 1200° C
(2200_ F),

t
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i

,_ i. T-Ill tubings.,

Figure7. - ThreeT-IlltubesImedsimultaneoushwiththeuseofa s_f,91emandrel.

T-Ill tubing,, ,--Tungsten-foilwrap

PAssemblygap
Mandrel---'

I____m__.__J'T--Liner thickness

g/2----_ __- g12: dt

_ Figure& - SchematicdrawingofmzndrelandT-Ill tubingassembly
usedIn thedlfferentlel-th_rmal-eq)anslonlinertechniqu&The K.

symboldm isthemandreldiameter;dt IstheInsidediameterof

ther-Ill tubing;andg Isthetotalassemblygapbetweenthe
tungsten-wrappedmandrelendtheT-Ill tube,

__i NAIIA-IAnI|ey, I._3_ 17 E-'/402 23 :_ I''_::;
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